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MR. J.G. STRAUSS GERMISTON 2 

Mr. Strauss thought that Hoffie was an outstanding Parliamentarian. He 
thoroughly understood Parliamentary procedure, and carried out the busi· 
ness of the House extremely well. He was always courteous and patient 
and had a great love and respect for Parliamentary government. He was 
imbued with the spirit of Parliament, and was a true democrat and alwaye 
accorded full rights to Opposition in regard to debates. 

s. thought that as a Minister H. showed exceptional ability, but one of 
his weaknesses was~that he did too much himself instead of leaving cer
tain work to his subordinates. Another weakness was his unyieldingness 
e.g. over taxatlon-:-··---s-.----·tnought H. would have made a good judge except 

i for his lack of knowledge and sympathetic understanding of human naturei 
; but thought a few years at the Bar would have remedied that. 

With regard to Smuts, s. thought that his stinting of praise and thanks 
for all that H. did and did so well must often have hurt H. But Smuts 

I 
seldom praised. Only once did Strauss know of H's complaining about alJ 

.

. that was put on to him, and that was when Smuts suggested that H. could 
take on Ministry of Food as well. One of Smuts's rules of life was 
never to pity oneself. ,, 
H. loved winning games. S. referred to incident when H. beat Leif at 
squash, and said H. was very pleased about this, although he knew that 
L. was actually better player than he was. 

Af'ter 1948 elections UP held three 11post mortem'' meetings - the Trans
vaal Executive, Transvaal Head Committee, and a Caucus meeting. The 
first two were held in Pretoria and H. was 1n the Chair. Members were 
divided into three groups. There were the pro-Hof'meyrites among whom 
were Liberals like Dr. Friedman, who attached no blame whatsoever to H. 
for UP failure and quoted majority of UP votes polled as proof. There. 
was a middle section who felt that H. was too heavy to carry but too 
brilliant to drop, but that while he remained in a prominent position 
in the party, he was an encumbrance; and there was a third section whicl 
were anti-Hofmeyr, blamed him for losing election, and attacked him 
openly and in some cases (Barlow, who was campaigning for Colin Steyn, 
and Jackson and Theron) maliciously. This last section said BP would 
never get into power as long as H. was in a prominent position. 

At the two Transvaal meetings H. said nothing at all. Horak drove 
him back to Pretoria after one meeting and asked why he had said nothini 
in his own defence but H. gave no direct answer. However, at Caucus 
meeting H. indicated his attitude to whole question. He said he had 
considered very carefully what was the best course to be taken as far ae 
the interests of the UP were concerned, and he felt it would be worse 
for him to leave the Party than to remain in it. He had done nothing 
that was not in line with Party policy, and whatsoever he had said and 
done had had the :f'ull concurrence of the Party. He had the right qt,,. 



to state his own views within the framework of the policy of the Party 
and yet remain in the Party. '1If you want to expel me, what reasons ... 
would you gi,ve? 11 If he resigned he would have to give his reasons for ' 
doing so, and if they expelled him they would have to give their reasons 
and in both cases the UP would be shown in a bad light. 

s. did not think H. was looking for PMship, even though he had been 
Deputy PM, and when his attackers understood this, they did not continue 
their attacks, and that is why s. thought H. could say ''The witch hunt 
is at an end11 • • 

At the beginning of 1944 s. was talking to V.D. Byland ~uestion of 
Smuts's successor arose. s. said to v.d.B. for a joke, 'You might be 1

•. 

v.d.B. took it seriously. H. was very amused. 

s. thoug:ttH. should have taken a holiday as he looked so ill on many 
occasions during the war period. One or two thougtt:he was very stupid 
not to do so. 

s. said that he thought Smuts realised in the war years that H. would _ 
not be his successor, and wanted Oosthuizen to make this clear to H. but 
o. could not bring himself to do this. However, after 1948 elections, 
H. sat behind Smuts in~he House, which might have been ~esture of his 
standing asi44 and relinguishing successorship. 

\

The UP wanted H. to produce a budget at the beginning of 1948, but H. 
said it wouldn't be a good idea as it couldn't be a good budget (in the 
popular sense) and it was not good policy if UP wanted to get in for 
another five years to disclose tax proposals. He went :further and said 
no Finance Minister could at that stage produce a popular QU.dget. When 
Nats got in Havenga, by r~mi tting certain taxation, produced a very popu~: 
lar budget. s. thought Hoffie had made a bad error of judgment. Was 
this due to ill health? 

With regard to H's reactions to attacks on him, s. thought that he felt 
deeply hurt and he was also angry with people like Jackson. He was 111 
at the time of the Bloemfontein Congress and should not have gone. S. 
went to see him on the Monday after he collapsed at cricket. H. was in 
bed but appeared to be quite cheerful and said there wasn't anything 
seriously wrong - he had a bit of pain but he just needed a little rest. 

s. confirmed Mrs. Solomon's statement that Pirow was surrounded by frien, 
when he left the House, but H. walked alone. 
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